
ln figure 2 the distribution of uncenainties in the total ventilation flows in apartments is

illustrated . It can be seen that no ventilation flows a¡e estimated better than within I I ' l7o

(æchnique uncertainty) and that approximately 5ovo or the cases have an uncertâinty in the

estimate that is less ¡ha¡ l6Vo.
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CONCLUSIONS

The laboratory staff has followed accurate and disciplined laboratory and data filing routines'

The importance of this can not be emphasised too much in such a large study.
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AI]STR-ACT

ln this study the ventilation of office rooms ol 1782 persons were measu¡ed in 33 randomly
sclected office buildings in Helsinki metropolitan area. Ventilation system characteristics in
these buildings were also studied.

llc average exhaust air flow rate was 1.2 l/s,mz or I7.2 l/s,occupant. The variance of air
in a building.
even though
many people

Ilost.office buildings in the.Helsinki metropolitan have a ducted supply and exhaust system
*ith hot water radiator heating. Air recircuiation is used in about hiif of the buildings with
mcrhanical supply and exhaust systems.

IIiTRODUCTION

This sudy is a part of the Helsinki Office Environment Study with a general objective to
study the building related determinants of health and well-bein! of the olffice workers.

The m.agnitude of air change affects both the concentrations of chemical and biological indoor
rir ¡nllutants and the components of thermal climate, such as air temperature and velocity,
tltus it is an important factor in the health and well being of the office workers (2).

Btyp. and performance of a heating, ventilating and air
¡ffcct the indoor air quality of the building or ventilatio
frræptions concerning health and comfort of an occupant
chancteristics of the HVAC system (3). There is evidence that buildings with mechanical
*ry!1. rld exhaust, especiaily in connection with water-basø nuÃr¿¡tication or air
cutditioning might present a.,greater risk of le symptoms connected to the sick building
nrxirorne than naturally ventilated buildings (a)(5).

I ai1 9f this study was to assess the magnitude and balance of mechanical air change in
olfice buildings of Helsinki metropolitan. Also the use of air recirculation, hurnidification, air
crxlitioning, the type of heating and filtering systems as well as the size and age of the
hriklings were studied.

Stymne H, Eliasson A. A new passive tfacer gas method. hoceedings of the l2th AIVC

conference - Air movement anä Ventilation control within buildings, Ottawa, Canada
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METHODS

Buildings

The 34 office buildings included in this study were randomly selected from a total of 894

eligible office buildings in Helsinki Meropolitan Area Building Registry. Information on the

buildings and their air handling systems was gathered by interviewing maintenance personnel

and by visiting the mechanical rooms, where the air handling units were investigated. Also

information available in the Building Registry was used.

Measurements

One of the buildings included in the study had a suspended ceiling and no ventilation

measurements coulcl be macle. In the remaining 33 buildings, the ventilation of 1782 persons'

office rooms was measured.

The ventilation in the rooms was estimated by measuring the air flow through the exhaust air

outlet(s) in the room. ln this pa¡ler, the term exhaust air is uscd to dcscribc thc air flos'

through the outlet(s) in each room, régardless of whether it is recirculated or exhausted frorn

the building. This method gives a good estimate of the total air change in a room, since all

mechanically ventilated buildings in Finland are designed to have negative pressure. As the

number of rooms to be measured was very large, the best feasible method for measurements

was to use an anemometer tube connected to a hot wire anemometer. An alternative method

was applied in rooms of two buildings with an exhaust system where the exhaust air is

channeled through numerous small outlets in ceiling light fixtures. In this case the design air

flows were checked from the ducts by a S-point pitot-tube method and, when matching,

design values were used throughout the building.

At the same time with the ventilation measurements, the floor area of the roor¡s u'as

measu¡ed. l'his information, and the number of persons working in the same room was usctl

to calculate the air flow rates per floor area and per Person.

RESULTS

Building characteristics

'l'he builcling characteristics of the 34 mechanically ventilated buildings included in the stutlr

are displayed in Table 1. The buildings that use air recirculation a¡e somewhat smaller and

have fewer employees than other buildings with mechanical ventilation. The two buildings

that have only mechanical exhaust system are larger, and older, than other mechanicallr

ventilated buildings.

The HVAC systems used in buildings with mechanical supply and exhaust are characterizß,

in Table 2. The buildings with air recirculation have generally more complex systerns than

other builclings with mechanical supply and exhaust. Air heating, induction units, mechanical

cooling and fine or electrostatic filtering systems are more common in buildings that use air

recirculation than in other buildings with mechanical supply and exhaust. However, he¡t

recovery systems, other than air recirculation, are more common in buildings without air

recirculation. Dual duct air distribution system was used in only one building.

Table l. The characteristics of the buildings in the study

Type of ventilation
system

Mechanical supply and exhaust

recirculation
16

1966
1871-1986

25410
2982-60059

7300
90t-17849

720
I 6-338

No air
recirculation

16

7954
i883-1988

366t4
5820-92603

10705

1683-28354
255

1 5-598

Mechanical
exhaust

2

1929
1905-t952

46703
39468-53938

14543
13401-15684

366
334-398

Air

N-

Average year of construction
range

Average total volume (m3)

fange

Âverage total floor area (m2)

faIge
Âverage nurnber of employees
rûnge

Iirhaust air flows

I.2 Us,m2 or 17.2\/s,occ , but the variance even arnong the
large, as displayed in Figure 1. From the whole study
(59 Vo) worked in office rooms with exhaust air flow at or

atrove the Finnish guideline value of 1 l/s,m2. 7272 pe.rsons (71 7o) worked in rooms wirh air
flow at or above tlre guideline value of l0 l/s,occ.
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figure I' Distribution of ventilation rates in the offices of each building.



Table 2.The characteristics of the air handling systems of buildings with a mechanical supply

and exhaust system'

recirculation

No air
recirculation
N0k

Heating system h.w. radiators
air heating
induction units

Air

N

T2

2
2

7o

75
13

13

100

0

0

t6
0
0

8
2

6

4
5

Thermostatic
radiator valves

Air distribution
system

Heat recovery

Humidification

Mechanical
cooling

Filter

whole building
part of the building
no

ducted
dual duct
induction units

no
run-around coils
regenerative
heat wheels

not installed
installed, not in use

evaporating
other

coarse filter
fine filter
coarse + fine
electrostatic

8
2

6

50
13

38

50

1l
38

88

0

ll

u
25

3l

1.4

0
2

69

ll

l6
ól
0

0

11

3

2

0

11

5

6

10
0
0

56
44

13

50
25

13

no
yes

12
1

3

12

3

1

10

3

1

2

9
7

2

8
4
2

75

6
19

75

t9
6

63
19
6
13

69

l9
tl
0

An import was While

a majority aver Vs'm"

the standa han asured

bui gh air at ttr

^:- iáings where the standard deviation was more lhan

;ä from 6'0 to 27'0 Vs'occ for 85 % of the buildings'

The exhaust air flows of offices were compared in accorda¡ce with the ventilation ty¡re usr{

in buildings. tn this comparison, the buildings were classified in the same way as in the othtr

partsoftheHelsinkioriceenui,onmentStudy(4).Intheclassification,theuseof¡ir
äonJitioning, humidification, and air recirculation, were taken into consideration'

the highe
conditioni
measured

higher in
recirculation.

Table 3. The distribution of exhaust air flow rates of offices by ventilation system

Ventilation type
persons

Mechanicalexhaust(IB) 133

Simple Mechanical
no air recirc.(IlA) 169
air recirc.(IlB) 749

ÂC, no humidification
no air recirc.(IllA) 230
air recirc.(lllBl 175

ÂC, steam humidification
air recirc.(IVB) 73

AC, evaporative humidification
no air recirc.(VA) 201
air recirc.(VB) 52

lower quartile median upper quartile

per occupant I arca pet occupant / area per occupant / area' 
l/s,occ / l/s,m' Vs,occ'/ l/s,m2 Us,occ I Us,m2

N

6 I 0.35
r1l0.89

0/0

t2l 1.00

610.40

7r I 0.96

210.r4

tr I 0.7s
18 | 1.32

14 I l.t7

23 | r.67
s3 I 3.79

7 10.38

22 | 1.33

28 12.22
s413.82

ts I t.1t
2411.83

17 I 7.33

19 I 0.95

2t I r.62
41 | 2.40

t6 | 1.3r
4813.r8

DISCUSSION

ng situation of air change in
ldings were selected randomlY
even be used as an estimate of
buildings in the metropolitan

ume building code as all office buildings in Finland.

Ilcrhanical supply and exhaust system is used in most office buildings and mechanical

exhaust system alone is used in only a small fraction of the buildings. As some indoor air

poblems have been observed in buildings using a mechanical supply and exhaust system,

nore research should be done to find explanations behind the reasons to these problerns.

\\ hile on the average small ventilation rates do not appear to be a problem in these buildings,

rhe results indicate that the average air exchange rate in a building reflects poorly the actual

rentilation rates in offices. Therefore, a room by room assessment of ventilation rates is

srrongly recommended, when studying the effects of ventilation. Poorly balanced ventilation
r.ill cause excessive air flows in some offices, which is not economical and also a likely
cause of draft. Meanwhile people in offices with too low ventilation rates will require more

renrilation, which is often accomplished by opening windows, which increases the energy

consumption.
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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

buildings of 20 or even 50 L/s/person (1).


